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****Press Release****
Jersey City Employment and Training Program (JCETP) Sponsoring Open House
Recruitment Session Held by RGIS, World’s Largest Inventory Service
Jersey City Employment and Training Program (JCETP) will sponsor a recruitment
session on Thursday, held by RGIS, the world’s largest inventory service. RGIS has immediate
openings for part-time hourly inventory takers for local and major retailers throughout northern
New Jersey and surrounding communities.
JCETP is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) that provides employment workshops and outreach
services. The RGIS recruitment session is open to all, including current clients of the JCETP
program. RGIS is an equal opportunity employer with over 20,000 employees in more than 170
offices around the United States.
The reentry population served by JCETP has a job attainment rate of 60% and the
program has been recognized by the National Institute of Justice “as being at the forefront of the
reentry field.” Thursday’s open house will provide recruitment services for all who are in
attendance regardless of court involvement.
RGIS’s employment opportunities start at $9.25/hr. Employees are also offered flexible
schedules, paid training, a health plan after 90 days, shopping discounts, and advancement
opportunities. Positions are available for regular, part-time work.
Job seekers must be 18 years or older, have access to reliable transportation, and are asked to
bring their Social Security Card, photo I.D. and resume to the event. Applicants are requested to
RSVP for the event at http://bit.ly/RGIShiringJC
Job seekers must be 18 years or older, have access to reliable transportation, and are
asked to bring their Social Security Card, photo I.D. and resume to the event. Applicants are
requested to RSVP for the event at http://bit.ly/RGIShiringJC
The Recruitment Session will take place Thursday, June 11 at 10 am, and it will be held
at The Mary McLeod Bethune Center. 140 Martin Luther King Dr., Jersey City, New Jersey.
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